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Sometimes What Happens in Vegas,DoesnÂ�t Always Stay in VegasÂ�

Everyone should drive the car of their dreams at least once in their lifeÂ�but what if you could
drive fiveÂ�andall in one day? RAV has created the ultimate sight-seeing experience; Super Car
Tour Las Vegas is an exhilarating 120-mile exodus out of Las Vegas to Lake Mead and the
Hoover Dam. It puts you, the average guy, behind the wheel of five of the most exciting sports,
luxury and exotic motorcars in the world. As part of the Super Car Tour,you will experience the
Ferrari 360 Modena, Maserati Spyder, the Viper SRT-10 roadster, the new Corvette C6 coupe,
and a Porsche Carrera cabriolet.

Las Vegas,NV (PRWEB) October 11, 2004 -- Everyone should drive the car of their dreams at least once in
their lifeÂ�but what if you could drive fiveÂ�andall in one day? RAV,Las Vegas' premier exotic car rental
company, has created the ultimate sight-seeing experience. TheyÂ�ve replaced your run of the mill tour bus by
putting you behind the wheel of five of the most exciting sports, luxury and exotic motorcars in the world. As
part of the Super Car Tour, you will experience two of Italy's finest, the Ferrari 360 Modena and Maserati
Spyder with F1-style shifting. Youwill also finesse two of the finest sports cars made in America; the Viper
SRT-10 roadster and the new Corvette C6 coupe. Lastly, a portion of the Super Car Tour will be completed in
the quintessential Porsche, the Carrera cabriolet. Super Car Tour Las Vegas is an exhilarating 120-mile exodus
out of Las Vegas to Lake Mead and the Hoover Dam.

This is the perfect out-of-sight seeing escape for both small groups and individuals. The tour of Vegas and its
surrounding areas is divided into five legs, with each leg being driven in a different, immaculately prepared
exotic car. Ferrari, Corvette, Viper,Maserati, Porsche - participants will drive each and every one during the
tour. Maps and detailed Â�rally-styleÂ� road books with easy to follow directions and designated driver
change and car change points are handed out before each tour along with walkie-talkie radios.

There is now a definitive answer to the question, Â�What is there to do in Las Vegaswhen the sunÂ�s up?Â�
See and be seen. The tour route starts with a super car convoy down the famous Las VegasStrip, passing
landmark hotels like the Bellagio and CaesarÂ�s Palace. The convoy moves beyond Stratosphere Tower and
through downtown Las Vegas, heading east into the hills surrounding the city. Traffic and neon are now only
specks in the rearview mirror as the roads sweep and roll through the desert.

The route follows along the shores of Lake Mead, past Callville Bay and the stunning red rock formations
known as the Bowl of Fire where there is a first-class photo opportunity.

Continuing past Boulder Beach and the Marina, you soon approach the unmistakable wonder of the Hoover
Dam and will actually drive across the massive structure and into Arizona for a brief stop-off.

On your return, you will pass Lake Mead again and drive along the shores of the man-made Lake Las Vegas
where you will cool down at the Ritz Carlton Hotel and have time to explore the unique shops and restaurants
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of this picturesque, Italian-styled village.

Super Car Tour Las Vegas provides a unique opportunity for individuals or groups of friends who can
appreciate driving a collection of cars with a combined new sticker price approaching $500,000 on the same
road trip. This isnÂ�t just a way to kill a Friday afternoon in Vegas. Super Car Tour Las Vegas packs a lifetime
of driving ambition into one incredible day.

Sometimes what happens in Vegas, doesnÂ�t always stay in Vegas, because sometimes what happens in Vegas
is just too good to keep to yourself.

Presented by RAV,Las Vegas.To book your tour, call 800-372-1981 or email them at info@supercartour.com

For high res images, more information or inspiration:
Kristina Wright at In the Loop PR & Marketing
503-612-1622 or kwright@InTheLoopPR.com
Call or email anytime!
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Contact Information
Kristina Wright
In the Loop PR & Marketing
http://www.supercartour.com
503-612-1622

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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